Orange County Section of the American Chemical Society (OCACS) Environmental Committee

Featuring California State University, Fullerton (CSUF) Chemistry and Biochemistry Club, Presents:

2019 Earth Week Concrete Workshop

Day 1: April 23
CSUF Education Building Room 167
12:00 PM Introductions and Refreshments
12:15-12:45 PM Speaker: Ava Moussavi Riverside County Water District
Topics: Sustainable concrete, chemistry of concrete, storm water drainage, pervious concrete
1:00-2:00 PM Concrete experiment in the Humanities Quad: Make and decorate your own sample size pervious concrete you get to take home!

Day 2: April 25
CSUF Humanities Quad
12:00-12:30 PM Water drainage demonstration: showing how different types of nonsustainable and sustainable concretes react to stormwater
12:30-1:00 PM Hand out everyone’s handmade concrete pieces to take home!

For more information, email: Monica Gutfinger, monicagutfinger@gmail.com

EVENT OPEN TO ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS